A GROUP OF DISTINCTIVE PATTERN-DECORATED
EARLY HELLADIC III POTTERY FROM LERNA
AND ITS IMPLICATIONS
(PLATES

98-100)

NE of the hallmarks of Early Helladic (EH) III ceramics,and one which serves to
distinguish it sharply from the pottery both of the preceding EH II phase and the
subsequent Middle Helladic (MH) period, is its pattern-paintedpottery.1 Such pottery
falls into two classes:one decoratedin a dark-on-lightstyle achievedby the applicationof
geometricornament in dark-firing paint directly on a paler-firing clay ground, and the
secondcharacterizedby a light-on-darkstyle effectedby the superpositionof similarly abstract patterns in a pale-firing paint on top of a vessel surface already completely coated
with dark-firingpaint. These two classes were first attributed to the Early Bronze Age
(EBA) some sixty years ago, when it was recognizedthat such pattern-paintedpottery became more commonat the end of the period.2The excavationsat Lerna in the 1950's by the
O
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invaluable assistancein the research associatedwith it, or for both: Julie Baker, Kathi Donahue, and Sally
Rutter for executing the drawings; Craig Mauzy for taking the photographs of the Lerna pottery; Dr.
Nancy Bookidis of the Corinth Excavations for supplying photographs of the pottery from Korakou and
Zygouries; Dr. Aik. Demakopoulou, Ephor of Antiquities for the Argolid and Corinthia, and Dr. K.
Tsakos, Ephor of Antiquities for Elis and Messenia, for their cooperationin connectionwith my research
in Argos and Olympia; Dr. C. K. Williams, II, Director of the Corinth Excavations,for giving me permission to study and either publish or republish some of the Early Helladic III material from Korakou and
Zygouries stored in the Corinth Museum; Professor F. Felten and Dr. M. Koumouzelis for allowing me
to examine the EH III pottery from the German excavations at the Kolonna site on Aigina and from the
Greek excavationsunder the New Museum at Olympia, respectively;Mr. Elmar Christmann for permitting me to study the Early Bronze Age pottery from the German excavations at Pefkakia, and Dr. G.
Chourmouziades,Ephor of Antiquities in Volos, where this material is stored, for his cooperationin this
research.Special thanks are due to Miss G. Chatzi, Epimeletria of Antiquities in Olympia, for her help in
locating the EH III pottery from both the Greek and German excavations at Olympia not actually on
display in the New Museum but kept in the basement storerooms.The research on which this article is
based was supportedby a Research Grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities during the
years 1980 and 1981. A preliminary version of this article was presentedorally at the annual meetings of
the ArchaeologicalInstitute of America on 30 December 1981 in San Francisco under the title "Lerna IV
and PrehistoricOlympia: A Neglected Group of Early Helladic III Pattern-decoratedPottery."
Works frequently cited below are abbreviatedas follows:
Ets 'Ava= J. L. Caskey, "Houses of the Fourth Settlement at Lerna," XapLo-771pLov
Caskey, 1966
III, Athens 1966, pp. 144-152
0Trao-LoPK. 'OpAa?vbov,
= W. D6rpfeld, Alt-Olympia. Untersuchungenund Ausgrabungenzur Geschichtedes
Dorpfeld, 1935
dltesten Heiligtums von Olympia und der dlteren griechischen Kunst, Berlin
1935
Koumouzelis, 1980 = M. Koumouzelis, The Early and Middle Helladic Periods in Elis, diss. Brandeis
University 1980, University Microfilms International8024537
= F. Weege, "Einzelfundevon Olympia 1907-1909," AthMitt 36, 1911, pp. 163-192
Weege, 1911
2 A. J. B. Wace and C. W. Blegen, "The Pre-Mycenaean Pottery of the Greek Mainland," BSA 22,
1916-18,pp. 177-179.
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American School of Classical Studies at Athens under the direction of Dr. J. L. Caskey
clearly demonstratedthat the vast majorityof EH pattern-paintedpottery dates from the
EH III phase. The findings of Caskey and his staff also strongly supporteda thesis proposedlong beforeto the effect that the Dark-on-Light class was at home in the northernPeloponnese while the Light-on-Dark class was more typical of Boiotia and other areas in
centralGreece, a thesis which has been further sustainedby French'ssurvey of the prehistoric ceramicsequencein central Greece.3
No doubtpartially as a result of the fact that the pattern-paintedpotteryof the EH III
phase is so distinctive,as well as being fairly common,most surveysof EH III ceramicstend
to overlookother modes of decorationwhich, although perhaps not quite so copious, are in
some cases equally peculiarto this relativelyshort-livedinterludein southernGreek prehistory. For example, a particularlydense versionof plastic and impresseddecoration,usually
in the form of horizontalbandingbut occasionallyconsistingof abstractgeometricmotifs as
well, is not well paralleledin either EH II or MH pottery.4Anothermodeof patterneddecoration employedto form geometricmotifs relies on finely incised lines and small impressions having a variety of differentoutlines; quite often, both the incisions and the impressions are filled with white paste, which contrastssharply with the generally dark surface
colorof the potteryto producea light-on-darkeffectcomparableto that of the morecommon
Light-on-Dark pattern-paintedclass. It is the primary purpose of this article to publish a
corpus of the EH III pottery from the sites of Lerna, Korakou, and Zygouries decorated
exclusivelywith such finely incised or impressedornamentor both.5Comparandasecurely
3J. L. Caskey, "The Early Helladic Period in the Argolid,"Hesperia 29, 1960, pp. 292, 295-296; W.
Donovan, A Study of Early Helladic Pottery with Painted Decoration,diss. University of Cincinnati 1961,
University Microfilms International 61-5219; H. Goldman, Excavations at Eutresis in Boeotia, Cambridge, Mass. 1931, p. 116 and note 2; D. H. French, Prehistoric Pottery Groupsfrom Central Greece,
Athens 1972, pp. 20-22.
4Published examples from Lerna: J. L. Caskey, "Excavationsat Lerna, 1955," Hesperia 25, 1956,
pls. 43:f, 44:c; Caskey, 1966, pl. 51:7. Small fragments decoratedin this fashion are commonlyfound at a
number of other sites in the Peloponnese:K. Muller, Tiryns, IV, Die Urfirniskeramik,Munich 1938, p.
40, pl. XIV:4, 5 (Tiryns); H. Dohl, "Die prahistorischeBesiedlung von Synoro,"Tiryns VI, Mainz 1973,
p. 217, pl. 86:4 (Kandia); A. J. B. Wace, "Excavationsat Mycenae. VII.7: The Grave Circle,"BSA 25,
1921-23, p. 114, fig. 26:f (Mykenai); C. W. Blegen, Prosymna, The Helladic Settlement Preceding the
Argive Heraeum, Cambridge, Mass. 1937, p. 377, fig. 638:9 (Prosymna); G. Saflund, Excavations at
Berbati 1936-1937, Uppsala 1965, fig. 107:a (Berbati); E. J. Holmberg, The Swedish Excavationsat Asea
in Arcadia, Goteborg 1944, fig. 74:b, e, h (Asea); Koumouzelis, 1980, p. 151, fig. 38:1, 2, pls. 92:b, 108:c
(Olympia, New Museum). An unpublished fragment from Corinth (inv. no. C-40-523; to be published in
a forthcomingarticle by Dr. G. Merker, to whom I am grateful for permission to mention it here) extends
the geographicalrange of this class of material a bit further to the north.
Specifically omitted from consideration here are the following: 1) Coarsely incised pottery of the
class termed "Adriaticware" (M. N. Valmin, The Swedish Messenia Expedition, Lund 1938, pp. 256269, fig. 60, pls. I:1, XVI:1, 103, XXI) which is characteristicat Lerna of later EH III and MH contexts
and which is easily differentiatedfrom the material treated here not only by the coarsenessof its incised
decorationbut also by the fact that almost without exception (but see G. S. Korres, "'EpEvvaLKxa 'Avao-Kaxaa &avaT7Jv flv t'av,"IlpaKxlKta, 1978, pl. 212:b, of MH date) it occursin the form of a widemouthed jar or deep bowl having a single high-swung vertical strap handle from the rim to the body's
point of maximum diameter (French, op. cit. [footnote 3 above], pp. 37-38); 2) pottery decorated with
raised plastic ornament in addition to incised or impressed decorationor both (e.g. the pottery cited in the
precedingnote); 3) solidly painted and burnished pottery decoratedexclusively with one or more groups of
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dated to the EH III phase either by form or by context from other sites in southernGreece
indicatethat potterydecoratedin this fashion was widespreadsouth of the Isthmus of Corinth, althoughperhapscommononly in certainareas and at a particularlyearly stage within the EH III phase. The evidenceavailablesuggeststhat the most elaborateversionsof this
modeof decorationmay proveto be typical of the earliest pattern-decoratedEH III pottery
of any kind in the Peloponnese.Such materialmay thereforebecomea particularlyvaluable
tool in future attempts to determine the immediate antecedentsof this highly distinctive
archaeologicalassemblagewhose pronounceddifferencesfromthat which definesthe EH II
cultural phase have led many Aegean prehistoriansto posit a migrationor invasion of new
peoples into the Peloponnese.at this time.
CATALOGUE
The following catalogue is divided into two parts. The first consists of fragments of finely incised or
impressedpotteryfrom Lerna, while the secondincludessimilarly decoratedpieces from Blegen'sexcavations
at Korakouand Zygouries.Within the longer first part, the materialis listed accordingto shape, first the open
vessels and then the closed. Each piece in this section is datedby its proveniencein terms of the three ceramic
phases identified within the various levels of occupation which together constitute the EH III settlement
representedby Lerna stratumIV (Table 2).6 Colorsare describedverballyin the catalogueand semiquantitatively in Table 1, in both instancesusing the terminologyof the Munsell Soil Color Charts. Clays are characterized as coarseif they containinclusionswith a maximum dimensionexceeding4 mm., as medium coarseif
the same dimensionexceeds 2 mm., and otherwise as fine; only three pieces (2, 26, 39) contain inclusions all
smallerthan 0.5 mm.7All the items are handmade.Most pieces are darksurfaced,and the few exceptions(8,
25, 29, 37-39) are light brown, yellowish red, or red ratherthan very pale brown, yellow, or white. Only one
piece (29) lacks a burnishedsurface, althoughtankards(1, 2, 39), some pedestal-footedcups (6, 9, 11, 41, 42)
and almost all closed shapes (29-31, 33, 35-38) are roughly smoothedon the interior below the level of the
base of the neck ratherthan being burnishedall over;the undersidesof all handles and exteriorbody surfaces
immediatelybehindhandlesare likewise smootheddue to the difficultyof applyinga burnishto such areas;the
undersidesof feet may be either burnished(11, 41) or smoothed(9).
Dimensions are given in meters.
A. LERNA
1 (L.525) Rim-handledtankard

Fig. 1, P1. 98

Complete profile. H. 0.098-0.104, diam. rim
0.081, max. diam. of body 0.099, diam. base
0.051-0.055.
Mended from 7 sherds. Coarse clay; reddish

brown fracture;surface mottled from black to yellowish red. Incised decoration,partially obliterated
by subsequent burnishing, consists of five loops on
each side pendentfrom an incised line.
Phase 2. (Lot G 73)
Published:Caskey, 1966, pl. 54:16.

shallow horizontal incisions or grooves,a group which is commonat Lerna in the last ceramicphase of the
EH III settlement and which is limited, with three exceptions, to shoulder-handledbowls and kantharoi
(for a published example, see P. and W. Gercke and G. Hiesel, "Tiryns-Stadt 1971: Graben H," Tiryns
VIII, Mainz 1975, p. 35, no. 97, fig. 11:2, pl. 38:2). The holes pierced completelythrough the vessel wall
of most of the EH III pedestal-footedcups from Lerna and other sites are not consideredto constitute
"impresseddecoration"but presumably were perforationsdesigned to serve a particular functional rather
than decorativepurpose.
6 Phase 1 is equivalent to the architecturalphase IVA, phase 2 to IVB, and phase 3 to IVC-D, as
these architecturalsubphases have been defined (Caskey, 1966).
7This classification of clays is based on the Wentworth scale (A. 0. Shepherd, Ceramicsfor the
Archaeologist,Washington, D.C. 1965, p. 118).
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Table 1: Colors of Incisedand ImpressedPottery from Lerna IV, Korakou,and Zygouries
FRACTURE

CAT.
NO.

CORE

SURFACE

1
7.5YR 5/4

3

1OYR4.5/2

[

Black; 10YR 4/2; 7.5YR 5/3, 5.5/6
Black, 5YR 3.5/3, 2.5YR 4/4
|1OYR 5/1 to 7.5YR 5/4

|

5YR 5/6 to 2.5YR 4/6

10YR 5/1, 7.5YR 5/4-6, 2.5YR 5/4
10YR 5.5/1

5YR 6/6

6.25YR 6/6

10YR 5/1; 2.5YR 4/0, 5/4, 5/6

10

Black to 8.75YR 5/4

10YR 4/2 to 5YR 5/4

10YR 4/2, 8.75YR 5/6, 2.5YR 5/4

11

Black, 10YR 4/3, 5YR 5/4, 3.75YR 5/8

12

Black to 5YR 4.5/4

7.5YR 3-4/0
10YR 5/1

7.5YR 3.5/2 to 2.5YR 5/5

2.5YR 5/5

14

7.5YR 5.5/4

15

Black to 1OYR3/2

10YR 4/1

16

1OYR 5/1.5

2.5YR 3.5/4

1OYR3/1 to 6/4

17

10YR 4/2

2.5YR 4/6

1OYR4-6/2 to 5YR 5/8

18

Black

2.5YR 3/4

19

20
21

22

Black, 5YR 4.5/3
Black, 7.5YR 4/2, 2.5YR 4/6

10YR 3.5/1

10YR
6/3 II5YR

1OYR
4/2to 6/4

5.5/4

7.5YR 5/2 to 10YR 4.5/2

7.5YR5/2

23

1

Black to 10YR 3.5/1

5YR 5O4

10YR4/1 to 6/3
10YR 4.5/1 to 7.5YR 5.5/4

10YR 4.5/1

24

10YR 3/1

7.5YR6/4

25

10YR5/1

1

26

10YR 4/1

10YR 4/1 to 5/2

27

j

1OYR
6/3

28

10YR 5/1

IOYR 5/2

29

2.5Y 5/2

2.5YR 5/6

30

31

2.5YR3/6*

Black to

Black to 1OYR 5/3-4

10 R 5.5/4

7

13

5YR 6/6

2.5YR 6/6
3.75YR 5/4

5

9

EXTERIOR
Black to 3.75YR 4/8

2.5YR 5/7 to 1OYR4.5/1

6
8

INTERIOR

2.5YR 4.5/4

2
4

SURFACE

NEAR

[

10YR 5/1

2.5Y3.5/0I

jIBlack
1OYR5/2
_

3.75YR 5.5/6

10YR 4/1.5

7.5-10YR 6/4

10YR
4.5/1to 7.5YR
5/6

5YR5/4

32

5YR 4/6 to 2.5YR 4/8

10YR 4/2 to 5YR 4.5/4

33

1OYR 5/1.5

Black; 10YR 5/1; 7.5YR 5/0, 5.5/4-6

34
35
36

10YR3/1
10YR3/1

37

10YR 6/2.5 to 2.5YR 6/6

-

10YR 4/1 to 5YR 5.5/4

-

38

39

10YR3/1 to 6/4

7.5YR4/0

_

42

Black
Black
10YR 6.5/4 to 7.5YR 7/6
10YR 5/3 to 7.5YR 6.5/6

5YR4-5/8 to 2.5YR3.5/2

5YR4.5/4
Black to 7.5YR 6.5/6

40
41

-

_

2.5YR 5/4

5YR 4/1-2
2.5YR 4/2

* = solidly nainted exterior surface

-

10YR 4/2 to 7.5YR 6.5/6
5YR 3/1
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Table 2: Contexts and DecorativeTreatment of Incised and ImpressedPottery
from Lerna IV, Korakou,and Zygouries

v~~
,;t

CNo.
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Shape
Rim-handled
tankard(L.525)
Shoulder-handledtankard
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup (L.44)
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup (L.415)
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup
Pedestal-footedcup
Shoulder-handledbowl
Shoulder-handledbowl
Shoulder-handledbowl
Shoulder-handledbowl
Shoulder-handledbowl
Shoulder-handledbowl
Shoulder-handledbowl
Shoulder-handledbowl
Bowl with horizontal handles
Unidentifiable open shape
Unidentifiable open shape
Unidentifiable open shape
Unidentifiable open shape
Narrow-neckedjar (L.373 + 1653)
Narrow-neckedjar
Flask
Flask
Askos (L.718)
Askos
Unidentifiable closed shape
Unidentifiable closed shape
Unidentifiable closed shape
Unidentifiable closed shape

~~

|xE=|

2
2
2?
3
3
1-3
3
3?
3
3?
3?
2?
1
1
1
1
1
1
1-3
1
1
1
1-2
1-2
1
1
3
1-3
3
3
3
3
1
1?
1
1
1-3
2?

&hm

'

|@^

x

.

.

.
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

SITE AND CONTEXTn
Neck-handled tankard (CP 132)
Pedestal-footedcup (Z 250)

Korakou, P IX
Zygouries, R East VI

x
x

41 Pedestal-footed
cup (CP 292)

Korakou

x

42

Pedestal-footedcup

Korakou P VIII

x

39
40

x
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2 Shoulder-handledtankard
Fig. 1, P1.98
Handle-and-bodyfragment. Max. diam. of body
0.082.
Mended from 3 sherds. Very fine clay; fracture
brown at core, light red near surfaces;reddish yellow, unpainted interior surface; mottled black to
dark red paint, applied after execution of shallow
impresseddecoration,coversall exterior (except for
undersideof handle and shoulderbehind it) and top
of preserved profile on interior. It is uncertain
whether the completeshape had one or two handles.
Phase 2. (Lot G 206)
Pedestal-footedcup
Fig. 1, P1. 98
Rim-and-handlefragmentplus non-joiningfragment of lower body with pedestalfoot. Diam. rim
not measurable.
Two non-joining sherds. Coarse clay; dark reddish brown fracture,sometimeswith a dark grayish
brown core;surfacemostlyblackbut with some mottled brown patches.Upper stump of handle attached
by means of small cylindricalplug.
Phase 2(?). (Lot B 749)

3

4

Pedestal-footedcup
Fig. 1, P1. 98
Rim-and-handlefragment.Diam. rim 0.14.
Mended from 5 sherds. Coarse clay; red to dark
gray fracture, surface mottled from black through
brown to reddish yellow. All or parts of four Tshaped perforationspreservedon shoulder;parts of
two cruciformperforationspreservedon lower body.
Phase 3. (Lot A346)
Pedestal-footedcup
Fig. 1, P1.98
Rim sherd. Diam. rim 0.12.
Single sherd. Medium-coarse clay; fracture and
surfacemottledfrom black to reddishbrown.
Phase 3. (Bothros B-F I)

5

6 Pedestal-footedcup
Fig. 1, P1. 98
Rim fragment.Diam. rim 0. 13.
Mended from 3 sherds. Medium-coarse clay;
weak red fracture;mottledsurface,mostly brown on
interior and red to yellowish red on exterior. At
point of maximum diameterand below, two rows of
widely spaced cruciform perforations;some of the

roughly triangular impressions on the shoulder
aboveactuallybreakthroughto the interioras perforations; all impressions were originally filled with
white paste.
Context mixed, with contents ranging in date
from phases 1-2 to the Transitional IV-V phase.8
(Bothros B-M)
Fig. 1, P1.98
Pedestal-footedcup
Body sherd. Max. diam. of body 0.12.
Single sherd. Coarse clay; mottledgray to reddish
brown fracture and surface. Single row of circular
perforations partially preserved on lower body; at
point of maximum diameter, a row of impressed
quatrefoilsof which three of the four wholly or partially preservedexamples have circularperforations
at their centers.
Phase 3. (Lot B 325)
7

8 (L.44) Pedestal-footedcup
Fig. 1, P1. 98
Fragment of stem connecting bowl and pedestal
foot. Max. pres. H. 0.058, min. diam. of stem
0.050.
Single sherd. Medium-coarse clay; fracture gray
at core, reddish yellow near and at surfaces. Impressed decoration, partially obliterated by subsequent burnishing, consists of 32 vertical or slightly
curving rows of small dots, of which the maximum
numberpreservedin any given row is 14.
Phase 3(?). (Trench A, cleaning scarp)
P1.98
Pedestal-footedcup
Fragment of stem connecting bowl and pedestal
foot. Max. pres. H. 0.043, min. diam. of stem
0.038.
Single sherd. Coarse clay; variable fracture,dark
gray through red; mottled surfaces, dark grayish
brown to reddishbrown on exterior,black to yellowish brown on interior.Impresseddecoration,partially obliteratedby subsequent burnishing, consists of
six roughly horizontalrows of dots.
Phase 3. (Lot G 199)
9

P1. 98
10 Pedestal-footedcup
Fragment of stem connecting bowl and pedestal
foot. Max. pres. H. 0.061, min. diam. of stem
0.044.

8 For the definition of this transitional EH III/MH I ceramic subphase at Lerna, see C. W. Zerner,
The Beginning of the Middle Helladic Period at Lerna, diss. University of Cincinnati 1978, University
Microfilms International7904772, pp. 191-192.
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Single sherd. Coarse clay; mottled fracture and
surface,dark grayishbrown throughreddishbrown.
Impressed decoration consists of at least seven
roughlyhorizontalrows of dots.
Phase 3(?). (Lot J 527)
11 Pedestal-footedcup
P1.98
Fragment of stem connecting bowl and pedestal
foot. Max. pres. H. 0.077, min. diam. of stem
0.039.
Single sherd. Coarse clay; mottled fracture and
surface,blackthroughyellowish red. Impresseddecoration,partiallyobliteratedby subsequentburnishing, consistsof three horizontalrows of dots.
Phase 3(?). (Lot J 527)
12 (L.415) Pedestal-footedcup
Fig. 1, P1.98
Foot fragments.Max. pres. H. 0.052, diam. foot
0.095.
Mended from 3 sherds into 2 non-joining fragments. Coarse clay; dark gray fracture;surfacemottled fromblackto reddishbrown. All incisedand impresseddecorationoriginally filled with white paste.
Phase 2(?). (Lots B 747 and B 748)
13 Pedestal-footedcup
Fig. 1, P1.98
Foot fragment.Diam. foot 0.072.
Single sherd-.Fine clay; fracture mostly gray but
reddish brown to red near surface; mottled dark
brown to red surface.
Phase 1. (Lot G 65)
14 Pedestal-footedcup (?)
Fig. 1, P1. 99
Rim fragment.Diam. rim 0.08.
Single sherd. Fine clay; brown fracture and surface.
Phase 1. (Lot BD 618)
15 Pedestal-footedcup (?).
Fig. 1, P1.99
Foot fragment(?).Diam. foot not measurable.
Single sherd. Fine clay; dark gray fracture;surface mottledfrom black to very dark grayish brown.
This sherdis more likely to be a foot fragmentthan a
flaringrim. Impresseddecorationall originallyfilled
with white paste.
Phase 1. (Lot BD 438)
16 Shoulder-handledbowl
Fig. 1, P1.99
Rim-and-handle fragment plus non-joining rim.
Diam. rim 0.22.
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Two non-joining rim fragments. Fine clay; fracture mostly gray to grayish brown, occasionally
mottled to reddish brown near exterior surface;
surface mottled from very dark gray to light
yellowish brown.
Phase 1. (Lot G 209)
17 Shoulder-handledbowl
Fig. 1, P1. 99
Rim fragment.Diam. rim ca. 0.18.
Mended from 2 sherds. Fine clay; fracturemostly
dark grayishbrown, mottledoccasionallyto red near
exterior surface;surface mostly dark grayish brown
to light brownish gray but mottled to yellowish red
at rim. Incised and impressed decorationall originally filled with white paste.
Phase 1. (Lots G 62 and GL 39)
18 Shoulder-handledbowl
Fig. 1, P1.99
Rim and body sherds. Diam. rim not measurable.
Two non-joiningrim fragmentsand a non-joining
body sherd. Fine clay; fracture and surface mostly
black, with slight mottling of the exterior surface
and some of the fractureto reddishbrown and dark
reddishbrown, respectively.
Phase 1. (Lots B 1512, G 78, and G 162)
19 Shoulder-handledbowl

Fig. 2, P1. 99
Handle-and-body fragment. Max. diam. not
measurable.
Single sherd. Fine clay; dark gray fracture;surface mostly black, but there is scatteredmottling of
the exterior to brown (body) and red (back of
handle).
Context mixed, with contents ranging in date
from Phase 1 to Phase 3. (Lot J 465)
20 Shoulder-handledbowl
Fig. 2, P1. 99
Body sherd. Diam. not measurable.
Single sherd. Medium-coarse clay; fracture pale
brown at core, reddish brown near surface;surface
mottled from dark grayish brown to light yellowish
brown. Swelling of wall thicknessat left end of sherd
indicatesproximityof upper handle attachment.Impressed decoration, all originally filled with paste,
probably consistedof a horizontal series of pendent
triangles framed at each end by a rough rectangle
flankingthe handle(s).
Phase 1. (Lot G 164)
21 Shoulder-handledbowl
Fig. 2, P1.99
Body sherd. Diam. not measurable.
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Single sherd. Fine clay; fracture mostly brown,
occasionallymottledto grayish brown; surface mottled from blackto dark gray.
Phase 1. (Lot BD 617)
22 Shoulder-handledbowl (?)
Fig. 2, P1. 99
Body sherds. Diam. not measurable.
Two non-joiningsherds. Fine clay; fracturemostly brown, mottled to reddish brown near exterior
surface; surface mottled from dark gray to pale
brown.
Phase 1. (BothrosJ-R)
23 Shoulder-handledbowl (?)
Fig. 2, P1. 99
Body sherd. Diam. not measurable.
Single sherd. Coarseclay;dark gray fracture;surface mottledfrom dark gray to light brown.
Phases 1-2. (BothrosB-W)
24

Bowl with horizontalhandles
Fig. 2, P1.99
or lugs.
Rim sherds. Diam. rim not measurable.
Two non-joining rim fragments. Fine clay; very
dark gray fracture and surface. This shape would
have been furnishedeither with two horizontalhandles, trianguloidin section, or with two broad horizontal ledge lugs, in either case attached below the
rim at approximatelythe level of the exteriordecorative zone. Incised, impressed, and cord-impressed
decorationall originally filled with white paste.
Phases 1-2. (Lots BE 452 and BE 455)
25 Open shape; precise form unFig. 2, P1.99
determinable
Body sherd. Diam. not measurable.
Single sherd. Fine clay; gray fracture;light brown
surface. Incised and impresseddecorationall originally filled with white paste.
Phase 1. (Lot J 149)
26 Open shape, precise form unFig. 2, P1. 99
determinable
Body sherd. Diam. not measurable.
Single sherd. Fine clay; dark gray fracture;surface mottledfrom dark gray to grayish brown.
Phase 1. (Lot J 514)
27 Open shape, preciseform undeterminable
I

See footnote8 above.

Fig. 2, P1. 99

Body sherd. Diam. not measurable.
Single sherd. Fine clay;pale brown fracture;black
exterior surface. Incised decoration all originally
filled with white paste.
Phase 3. (Lot GP 17)
28 Open shape, precise form unFig. 2, P1. 99
determinable
Handle-and-body fragment. Diam. not measurable.
Single sherd. Fine clay; fracturemostly gray, becoming grayish brown near and at surface. This
sherd probably belonged to a rim- or neck-handled
tankard.
Context mixed, with contents ranging in date
from Phases 1-2 to the Transitional IV-V phase.9
(BothrosB-M)
29 (L.373 + 1653) Narrow-necked Fig. 3, P1. 99
jar
Rim, neck, lug and body fragments. Max. pres.
H. (composite) 0.275, diam. rim 0.166, max.
diam. 0.493.
Mended from 60 sherds into 24 non-joiningfragments, four of which reveal traces of having been
burnt after the vase was broken. Fine clay; fracture
mostly grayish brown, red near surface;light red to
reddishyellow exteriorsurface,possibly coatedwith
a thin wash. The shape had at least two, and probably four, unperforated spool lugs. The diagonal
groove incised before firing on the neck fragment
(L.373) is probably to be identified as a potter's
mark.
Phase 3. (Lots B 748,1476, and 1506; G 101,118,
250, 253, 273, 276,,279, 282, 284, 287, and 289)
30 Narrow-neckedjar
Fig. 2, P1. 100
Rim-, neck-and-shoulder fragment. Diam. rim
0.142.
Mended from 2 sherds. Fine clay; gray fracture;
surfacedark gray to dark grayish brown on interior,
light brown to light yellowish brown on exterior.
Phase 3. (BothrosJ-B)
31

Flask
Fig. 2, P1. 100
Rim-, lug-and-body fragment. Max. pres. H.
0.135, diam. rim 0.100, max. diam. 0.140.
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Mended from 10 sherds. Medium-coarse clay;
fracturemostly dark gray, reddish brown near surface; surface mottled from dark gray to strong
brown.
Phase 3. (BothrosB-Ff)
Fig. 2, P1. 100
32 Flask
Rim plus non-joining shoulder fragment. Max.
pres. H. (composite)0.12, diam. rim 0.09, max.
diam. 0.1 1.
Two non-joining sherds. Medium-coarse clay;
yellowish red to red fracture;surface mottled from
dark grayish brown to reddishbrown.
Phase 3. (BothrosB-At + BD-X + BF3)
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0 00000
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0%oo0

~~
~~~~~~0

5

Fig. 2, P1. 100
33 (L.718) Askos
Rim-, neck-and-body fragment. Max. pres. H.
0.120, diam. rim 0.061, max. diam. 0.122.
Mended from 7 sherds. Fine clay; gray to grayish
brown fracture; surface mostly black to gray but
mottled in patches to strong brown. Thickening of
wall on upper neck suggests that upper handle attachmentwas near or at rim.
Phase 1. (Lot G 181)
Fig. 2, P1. 100
34 Askos
Neck fragment. Max. pres. H.. 0.038, diam. neck
ca. 0.025.
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Single sherd. Medium-coarse clay; fracture and
surfacemottledfrom very dark gray to light yellowish brown. Impressed decoration at base of neck
probablyto be identifiedas horizontaldouble-zigzag
pattern.Near the top of the neck is a single partially
preservedtriangularimpression,considerablylarger
than the tiny circular impressions below (omitted
from drawing, Fig. 2:34).
Phase 1(?). (Lot BD 353)
35 Closed shape, preciseform
undeterminable

Fig. 2, P1. 100

Body fragment.Diam. not measurable;
Mended from 2 sherds. Fine clay; very dark gray
fracture;black exterior surface. Possibly from the
same vase as 36.
Phase 1. (Lot J 475)
Closed shape, precise form
Fig. 2, P1. 100
undeterminable
Body sherd. Diam. not measurable.
Single sherd. Fine clay; very dark gray fracture;
black exterior surface. Possibly from the same vase
as 35.
Phase 1. (Lot J 470)

36

37 Closed shape, precise form
Fig. 2, P1. 100
undeterminable
Body sherd. Diam. not measurable.
Single sherd.Fine clay;fracturemottledfromlight
brownish gray to light red; exterior surface mottled
from light yellowish brown to reddishyellow.
Context mixed, with contents ranging in date
from phase 1 to early Lerna V. (Lot A 361)
38 Closed shape, precise form
Fig. 2, P1. 100
undeterminable
Body sherd. Diam. not measurable.
Single sherd. Fine clay; fracture mottled from
dark gray to light reddish brown; exterior surface
mottled from brown to reddishyellow. Interior surface blackenedfrom secondaryburning.
Phase 2(?). (Lot B 1508)

B. KORAKOU

AND ZYGOURIES

39

(KorakouCP 132) Neck-handled
P1. 100
tankard
Almost completeprofile, lacking base. Max. pres.
H. 0.098, diam. rim 0.075-0.078, max. diam. of
body 0.072.
Mended from ca. 25 sherds. Fine clay; fracture
gray at core, reddish brown near surface; exterior
surface mostly yellowish red but mottled in spots to
weak red. Base completely restoredin plaster; preserved stumps of both handles show them to have
been narrow vertical straps. Incised and impressed
decoration, partially smeared over by subsequent
burnishing,is identicalon both sides;the band of ornament on the upper shoulder steps down around
the base of both handles and is thus continuous
aroundthe entire vase.
Trench P, level IX.'0
Published:C. W. Blegen, Korakou,A Prehistoric
Settlement Near Corinth, Boston and New York
1921, pp. 13-14, fig. 17.
40

(ZygouriesZ 250) Pedestal-footed

P1. 100

cup

Complete profile. H. 0.090-0.093, diam. rim
0.082-0.086, max. diam. body 0.086, diam. foot
0.052.
Intact and completeexcept for almost half of foot.
Medium-coarse clay; fracture and surface mottled
from black to reddishyellow, the black probablythe
result of secondaryburning. Foot piercedat 1200 intervals by three circularfenestrations;single vertical
strap handle attachedat top to exterior face of rim.
Incisedand impressedornamenton foot consistsof a
series of panels whose decorationalternatesbetween
those containinga circularfenestrationringed by an
irregularrow of tiny circularimpressionsand those
consisting of three to four incised vertical lines between each pair of which are one or two vertical
rows of similar impressions.

10
The preservedsherd material from this level stored in the Corinth Museum suggests that this stratum is contemporarywith phase I of Lerna IV.
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Trench R East, level VI.1I
Published: C. W. Blegen, Zygouries, A PrehistoricSettlementin the Valleyof Cleonae,Cambridge
1928, p. 124, fig. 116.

42

41

Single sherd. Medium-coarse clay; weak red fracture; very dark gray surface. Thickening of vessel
wall at lower end as illustrated probably occurs in
the vicinity of what was the vessel's evertedrim; all
but two of the impressedcirclesare true perforations
whose interior diameters are considerably smaller
than they are on the exterior surface; within the
acute angle defined by the impressed decorationis
part of a considerablylarger perforationwhich was
evidently triangular in outline. The obtuse angle
formed by the incised ornament is probablyindicative of the fact that the decorativeband steppeddown
arounda handle base (cf. 16, 22, 33, and 39).
Trench P, level VIII.12

(KorakouCP 292) Pedestal-footed

P1. 100

cup

Stem-and-lower-bodyfragment. Max. pres. H.
0.117.
Mended from 2 sherds. Medium-coarse clay;
fracturedark gray at core, reddish brown near surface; exterior surface mottled from dark grayish
brown to reddishyellow. Uppermost portion of hollowed foot preserved at base of stem. Within the
over-all decorativeschemeof multiple dot-filledhorizontal zigzags, the largest circles are true perforations, while two of the smallestcirclespreservetraces
of a filling of white paste.
Context at Korakouunknown.

Pedestal-footedcup

P1. 100

Body sherd. Korakou, uninventoried fragment.
Max. pres. L. 0.061, max. pres. W. 0.044, diam.
not measurable.

COMPARANDA

The remaining pieces of pattern-decoratedpottery, incised or impressedor both, that
are well dated to the EH III phase from other sites are few enough to be listed in their
totality prior to an analysis of the material from Lerna.13
11

The discoveryof Zygouries Z 250 is reported in Harland's 1921 Zygouries field notebook, kept in
the Corinth Museum, on pages 108-109; it was apparently found when the excavationstunneled under a
cross wall. A dating for the piece to the EH III phase may be consideredcertain on the grounds of external parallels, but its circumstancesof discoveryand the lack of associated sherd material make any more
precise dating in terms of the ceramicsequence within Lerna IV difficult.
12The preserved sherd material from this level stored in the Corinth Museum is mixed: most of it
belongs to MH II ("ClassicalMinyan") types, but between a quarter and a third of it dates from a stage
of EH III seemingly somewhat later than that represented in the underlying level P IX (for which see
footnote 10 above). The incised and impressed fragment42 belongs with the EH III material in this level.
In both his field notes and later pottery notes (Corinth Notebook 81 [1915], pp. 226-228, 361-363), Blegen records a deep layer of ash and burnt debris at the bottom of level P VIII. It is unfortunatelyunclear
whether this burnt stratum is to be dated to the end of the early stage of EH III representedby the contents of P IX or to some later stage of EH III representedby the EH III material from P VIII. There is,
of course, no way to tell whether the burnt destruction was restricted in scope or affected the site as a
whole.
13 Pieces are listed only if their shape is a characteristicEH III type or if the context from which they
come is securely datable to EH III. Quite a few incised or impressed sherds from, for example, such sites
as Asea and Eutresis are not included since they fail to meet either of these criteria. Also omitted for these
reasons are five vases from Group III of the chamber tombs at Manika on Euboia, a jar from one of the
R-graves on Lefkas, and four jugs from the Macedonian sites of Hagios Mamas and Gonia, as well as
fragmentsfrom Thessaly, Pelikata (Ithaka), Thermi (Lesbos), Vathy (Kalymnos), Saratse and Vardaroph-
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Argolid-Corinthia14
Korakou:
(see above, 39, 41, and 42).
Mykenai:
Pyxis: Wace, op. cit. (footnote4 above), p. 117, fig. 26:h.
Prosymna:
1) Neck-handledjug: Blegen, op. cit. (footnote4 above), p. 378, fig. 638:7.
2) Narrow-neckedjar (?): ibid., fig. 638:1-2.
Tiryns:
Unidentifiableshape: Gercke, Gercke, and Hiesel, op. cit. (footnote5 above), p. 35, no.
89, pl. 35:3c.
Zygouries:
(see 40 above).
Arcadia
Asea:

Flask: Holmberg,op. cit. (footnote4 above), p. 83, fig. 89:a.

Elis
Olympia:Dark Burnished
1) Rim-handledtankards,two-handled:Weege, 1911, p. 167, nos. 11, 12, pl. V:1, 2; Dorpfeld, 1935, pl. 22:1, 2.
2) Neck-handledtankard,one-handled:Weege, 1911, p. 165, no. 1, pl. V:7, 8; Dorpfeld,
1935, pl. 22:3, Beil. 25:c, d.
3) Neck-handledtankards,two-handled:Weege, 1911, pp. 166-167, nos. 9, 10, pl. V:5, 6;
Dorpfeld, 1935, pl. 22:4, 5, Beil. 25:b; Koumouzelis,1980, p. 165, fig. 38:4, pl. 108:g.
4) Shoulder-handledbowls, one-handled:Weege, 1911, pp. 170-171, nos. 29-31, 173, no.
38, figs. 12-16, pl. V:3, 4; Dorpfeld, 1935, pl. 22:7, 8; Koumouzelis, 1980, pp. 165166, figs. 33:10, 35:3, 38:5, 6, 8; pls. 108:f, 1,o, 109 passim.
5) Bowl with horizontalhandles or lugs: Koumouzelis, 1980, pp. 156, 166-167, fig. 33:9,
pl. 108:n.
6) Unidentifiableshapes: Koumouzelis,1980, p. 174, fig. 39:4, 5.
Fine, gray-burnished( = GrayMinyan)
1) Shoulder-handledbowl: Weege, 1911, fig. 18, upper left.
2) Kantharoi:Weege, 1911, pp. 167-168, figs. 5-7, 18, lower left; Dorpfeld, 1935, fig. 12:1,
3, pl. 22:14; Koumouzelis,1980, fig. 38:7.
Ionian Islands
Pelikata (Ithaka): Fine, gray-burnished( GrayMinyan)
Kantharoi:W. A. Heurtley, "Excavationsin Ithaca, II," BSA 35, 1934-35, p. 31, nos.
106-109, figs. 24, 26.
tsa in Macedonia, and Troy, all of which are cited as parallels by Koumouzelis (Koumouzelis, 1980, p.
168 and notes 37-41). A cord-impressedsherd from Eutresis said to come from an EH III context at this
site is not listed since it is uncertain which of the illustrated cord-impressedsherds this piece in fact is
(Goldman, op. cit. [footnote 3 above], p. 123, fig. 169). Similar cord-impressedfragments from Aghia
Marina in Phokis come from uncertain contexts (ibid., p. 123, note 6; V. Milojcic, "Zur Frage der
Schnurkeramikin Griechenland,"Germania33, 1955, fig. 1:1-5).
14The three fragments from Argos published by Deshayes as examples of EH III incised pottery (J.
Deshayes, Argos, Les fouilles de la Deiras, Paris 1966, pp. 113-114, pls. XII:1, XLIX:4, LXXXIV:3,
lower right, XCIX:6, lower left and upper and lower right) are in fact of early MH date, as is clearly
indicated by close parallels from near-by Lerna which have been identified as "CycladicDark-burnished"
imports (Zerner, op. cit. [footnote 8 above], p. 73, D594/19, fig. 5, pl. XI; p. 118, B1486/6, fig. 15, pl.
XVII; pp. 179-180). The askos Z 205 from Zygouries bearing both Dark-on-Light painted decoration
and fine incised and impressedornament (C. W. Blegen [under 40 above], p. 105, no. 205, pl. XII:2) was
found on an EH II floor (Harland's 1921 Zygouries field notebook, pp. 74-75, 87) and is consequently
also omitted from considerationhere.
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SaronicGulf and Attica'5
1) Pedestal-footedcup: Walter and Felten, op. cit. (footnote 15 above), pp. 110, 161, no.
Aigina
228, pl. 97.
2) Rim-handledtankard(?): ibid., pp. 106, 158, no. 171, fig. 102, pl. 89

ANALYSIS (Table 2)
GENERAL

CHARACTERISTICS

OF THE LERNA

MATERIAL

The vast majorityof the 38 samples of pottery from Lerna IV bearing finely incised or
impresseddecorationare unpainted and burnished,with mottled, generally dark surfaces
(i.e., brown, grayishbrown, gray, or black). In terms of their fabric,they range from fine to
coarse,the coarsepieces tending to date from phases 2 or 3 and to be pedestal-footedcups,
while most of the remainingshapes, as well as the bulk of the phase 1 material,are made of
fine or medium-coarseclay. There are no examples from Lerna of fine, gray-burnished
pottery, the EH III ancestor of MH Gray Minyan, decoratedwith finely incised or impressedmotifs, in markedcontrastto the situationat Olympia and Pelikata.
The single example of painted pottery, 2, belongs to a commonclass of Lerna IV pottery which is typified by a fine, reddish yellow and micaceous fabric coated solidly with
paint and subsequently burnished.16Although the decorationof shoulder-handledtankards, shoulder-handledbowls, and kantharoiof this class with groups of shallow horizontal
incisionsor groovesbegins on tankardsin phase 2 and becomescommonon bowls and kantharoi during phase 3 of Lerna IV,17 2 is unique in having patternedrather than purely
linear ornament and in featuring impressed decoration. This piece, however, is almost
15 Incised and impressed pottery of Phylakopi I types from sites in and around the Saronic Gulf is all,
to judge from the well-dated excavation proveniences of much of this material at the Kolonna site on
Aigina, no earlier than the beginning of the MH period (H. Walter and F. Felten, Alt-Agina, III, i, Die
vorgeschichtlichenStadt. Befestigungen,Hauser, Befunde, Mainz 1981, pp. 117, 124-126, nos. 393-395),
and it is therefore omitted here. For a selection of such pottery in the characteristicshapes of duck askoi,
conical pyxides, and lids, see R. Wiinsche, Studien zur dginetischen Keramik der friuhen und mittleren
Bronzezeit, Munichand Berlin 1977, pp. 51-59 (Aigina),G. Mylonas,H1poCo-ropLKq'EA(vdrt, Athens
1932, fig. 84 (Eleusis), and 0. Broneer, "Excavationson the North Slope of the Acropolis in Athens
1931-1932," Hesperia 2, 1933, p. 357, fig. 27 (Athens). The incised and impressed pottery from Aghios
Kosmas, some of it white filled, appears to be uniformly of EH II date, like the few pieces of patternpainted Dark-on-Light pottery from the site (G. Mylonas, Aghios Kosmas. An Early Bronze Age Settlement and Cemeteryin Attica, Princeton 1959, p. 12.7 and note 43, figs. 122:1-4, 160, nos. 311, 312, the
last two certainly of types current in the EB 2 Cyclades). The most popular incised and impressed shapes
are frying pans and pyxides with close Cycladic affinities. One of the pyxides closely resemblesin the style
of its decorationsome of the EH III pieces from Lerna, but its context, albeit somewhat disturbed, suggests a date no later than EH II for the piece (ibid., fig. 161, nos. 305-310). A pedestal-footedcup from
Eleusis having three incised horizontal lines alternating with two rows of circular perforations on the
shoulder is reminiscentof the pedestal-footedcups of EH III phase 3 from Lerna but is dated to the MH
p. 86, no. 133, fig. 57, left).
period(Mylonas,IHpoCo-roplK' 'EA(vo-rsv,
16 Caskey, op. cit. (footnote 3 above), p. 296 where this class is described as slipped and burnished.
The substanceused to coat these vases, Caskey's "slip",appears to be identical to the paint utilized for the
execution of geometric motifs in the pattern-painted Dark-on-Light class, hence the use of the term
"paint"rather than "slip"here.
17 See footnote 5 above, under (3).
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certainlyto be identifiedas a local imitation of a mode of decorationnormally restrictedto
unpaintedburnishedpotteryon shapes other than shoulder-handledtankardsat the site.
29 is unique in having an unburnishedsurfaceand in bearingwhat is best identifiedas
a potter'smark on the neck. Its unusual fabricand elaboratedecoration,at a time (phase 3)
when most of the finely incised or impressedpotteryfrom Lerna is decoratedwith horizontal bands of such ornament, strongly suggests that it is an import to the site. 30, the only
other certain example from Lerna of a narrow-neckedjar belonging to this decorative
group, is also atypical in its fabricand may likewise be an import.
SHAPES

By far the commonestshapes from Lerna decoratedwith finely incised or impressed
ornament are the pedestal-footed cup and the shoulder-handledbowl. Together these
account for slightly more than half of the preservedcorpus of material. It is nevertheless
striking how many different shapes, both open and closed, were in fact decoratedin this
fashion. The comparandafrom other sites extend this shape range even further, so that it
eventually includes all the major EH III vessel forms produced in fine fabrics with the
exception of the ouzo cup and the rim-handled,flat-basedcup. Each shape representedat
Lerna is worth consideringin some detail.
Rim-handled tankard.1 is unique among the finely incised or impressedpottery of Lerna
IV, not only in terms of its shape but also because it is the only vase in the collectiondecorated with curvilinearmotifs; it is also one of the few, along with 27 and 31, to bear only
finely incised ornamentand no impresseddecoration.Its shape is not well paralleled elsewhere, but the style of its decoration,if not the actual motifs,is close to that on the flask from
Asea, and it may be that 1 is actually an Arcadianimport.
Shoulder-handledtankard. 2 has already been discussed (p. 473 above). Here it is only
worth noting how surprisingit is that the shoulder-handledtankard,commonat other EH
III sites in the northeasternPeloponnese,is so rarely decoratedwith fine incisions or impressions, particularly when rim- and neck-handledversions of the same basic form are
quite commonlyso decorated(cf. 1, 28, 39, and the comparandafrom Olympia).18
Pedestal-footedcup. At least two varieties of the basic form appear to be attested,the more
commonhaving an evertedrim and a deep bowl (3-7), while a rare variant with a vertical
rim and a shallow bowl is probably representedby 14. The comparandafrom elsewhere
(40-42 from Korakouand Zygouriesand the example from Aigina) are probablyall of the
18 This peculiar circumstanceis potentially of considerable significance with regard to the evolution
and ancestryof the characteristicEH III shoulder-handledtankardin the Peloponnese.The evidence from
Olympia to be consideredbelow indicates that the rim-handledand particularlythe neck-handledversions
are the earliest forms of the EH III tankard; they also most closely resemble the "Lefkandi I" tankard,
from which all EH III tankard forms are most plausibly derived (J. B. Rutter, Ceramic Change in the
Aegean Early Bronze Age. The Kastri Group, LejkandiI, and Lerna IV: A Theory Concerningthe Origin
of Early Helladic III Ceramics,Los Angeles 1979, a discussion to be modified somewhat now that all the
sherd material from Lerna IV has been studied). The shoulder-handledtankard may thus be a somewhat
later developmentwhich appeared at a time when finely incised and impressed decorationwas no longer
commonly applied to the tankard form, its place having been taken by pattern-painted Dark-on-Light
decoration.
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commonerLernaeanvariety. The fenestratedfeet of the examples from Aigina and Zygouries (40) are not attestedat Lerna, although the paneled systemof decorationon the foot of
40 is paralleled at Lerna on 12. From the point of view of decoration,the pedestal-footed
cups from Lerna divide neatly into two groups, an earlier (3, 12-15 of phases 1-2) and a
later (4-11 of phase 3). The earlier group normallybears both incised and impressedornament (3, 12-14), and in two cases the relief decorationis filled with white paste (12, 15). In
contrast,the later group regularlybearsonly impresseddecorationin the form of horizontal
rows of circular impressionswhich is in only one case filled with white paste (6). If these
decorativecriteria can be validly applied at other sites, then all the comparandafrom Aigina, Korakou,and Zygouriesshould predatephase 3 of Lerna IV.
Shoulder-handledbowl. Unfortunately,not one of the fragmentsof this shape from Lerna is
fully enough preservedto indicate whether bowls of this form decoratedwith incised or
impressedornamenthad two handles or only one. There is no certain example of the onehandledvariantof this shape among any of the ceramicclasses of Lerna IV, although there
are well over 50 examples of such bowls which definitely had two handles. At Olympia,
however,the incised and impressedshoulder-handledbowls, when fully enough preserved
for the shape to be entirely reconstructed,are exclusivelyone-handled.The fragmentsfrom
Lerna which have fully preservedhandles (16, 19) both exhibit a ringlike form of strap
handle which is not at all uptilted or high swung, a characteristicfeature of shoulder-handled bowls during phase 1 of Lerna IV. Six of the total of eight incised or impressedexamples of this shape from Lerna (16-18, 20-22) comefrom contextsof phase 1, while the other
two come from mixed (19) or impreciselydatable (23) contexts which include material of
the same early phase. It thus seems likely that this shape, when decoratedwith finely incised
or impressedornament,is restrictedto the earliest EH III subphaseof Lerna IV.
Bowl with horizontal handles. 24 is of particular interest in that it is the only preserved
fragmentof pottery from Lerna IV to be decoratedwith cord impressionsand is the only
example of such ceramicdecorationfrom any EBA context in the entire Peloponnese,indeed from any EH site south of Eutresis in Boiotia.19But before this piece is hailed as the
southernmostoccurrenceof centralEuropean"cordedware",severalobservationsshouldbe
made. First, the cordimpressionson the upper surfaceof the rim were originallyfilled with
white paste, with the result that the cordeddecorationitself would not have been visible.20
Second,neither shape nor fabric nor the remaining decorationof the piece suggests that it
was an import. Bowls with similarlythickened,T-shaped rims occurin the Dark-on-Light
pattern-paintedclass in phase 1 contexts of Lerna IV: the pattern of opposed diagonals
executedby means of cordedimpressionsis commonenough on the interiorrim of patternpainted bowls with horizontal handles, although bowls with such decorationonly become
commonin late phase 2 and in phase 3; the dot-filled triangles on the exterior are a motif
19

E. Hanschmann and V. Milojcic, Die deutschen Ausgrabungen auf der Argissa-Magula in Thessalien, III, i, Die friihe und beginnende mittlere Bronzezeit, Bonn 1976, pp. 231-235 for the most recent

discussion of cord-impressedpottery from EBA contexts throughout Greece. See also Milojcic, op. cit.
(footnote 13 above), pp. 151-154.
20 In her publication of the four cord-impressedsherds found in EH levels in Eutresis, Goldman makes
no mention of white filling matter in the impressions (Goldman, op. cit. [footnote3 above], p. 123).
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commonlyrepresentedamong the small number of incised or impressed fragmentswhich
formthe subjectof this article.On the other hand, all the abovenotwithstanding,it remains
true that the closest over-all parallel for 24 is a cord-impressedrim sherd from the distant
site of Pefkakiain Thessaly.2I
Fragmentsfrom unidentifiableopen shapes. 27 and 28, both from phase 3 contexts, are
probablyearlier than these contexts suggest. 28, likely to be from a rim- or neck-handled
tankard (cf. 39 and the comparandafrom Olympia), should be early since neck-handled
tankardsare apparentlyrestrictedto phase 1 at Lerna while-rim-handledtankardsare very
rare after phase 2. 27 is probably early because of the white paste which fills its incised
decoration(see below under "Decoration").
Narrow-neckedjar. 29 and 30 have been discussedabove,where it was suggestedthat both
are likely to be imports. It is further worth noting that both come from late (phase 3) contexts. Neither seems closely related to the only potential parallel from another site, a fragmentaryvase from Prosymnawhich is in any case not certainly an example of this shape.
The sourcefromwhich suchjars might have been importedto Lerna must remain problematic in the presentstate of our knowledge.
Flask. Like the jars just discussed,both flasks, 31 and 32, come from late contexts.Both are
simply decoratedand belong to a variantof the flask form having a flaring neck and lugs on
the shoulder,the latter either solid or piercedverticallyby circularperforations.This shape
appears in phase 3 of Lerna IV to replace an earlier type having a cylindricalneck and
vertically pierced, tubular lugs attached on the neck. The earlier type occurs rarely in
phases 1 and 2 decoratedwith Dark-on-Light pattern-paintedornamentand is paralleled
elsewhere by the incised flask from Asea, as well as by examples from Tiryns, Nemea,
Olympia, and Troy.22The later type is occasionallydecoratedwith Dark-on-Light painted
patternsat Lerna but is usually unpainted;comparandacome from a late EH III contextat
Tiryns and from early MH contextsboth at Asine and at Lerna itself.23
Askos.Both examples of the askos form, 33 and 34, belong to a version of the shape which
seems to be restrictedto phase 1 at Lerna. This variantis small, has a cylindricalneck offset
sharply from the body, and at Lerna occursonly as an unpaintedshape.24
21 V. Milojcic, "Berichttiber die deutschenAusgrabungenin Thessalien," AEAr 28, 1973, B' 2 [1977],
pl. 305:c, lower right; Hanschmann and Milojcic, op. cit. (footnote 19 above), p. 232 (d) and note 999.
Note that the bowl with a thickened rim also occurs in the EH III repertoire of finely incised and impressed shapes at Olympia, although here without corded decoration:Koumouzelis, 1980, pp. 166-167,
fig. 33:9, pl. 108:n.
22 H. Schliemann, Tiryns. The Prehistoric Palace of the Kings of Tiryns. The Results of the Latest
Excavations, New York 1885, p. 59, pl. XXIII:d (Tiryns); C. W. Blegen et al., Troy, II, The Third,
Fourth, and Fifth Settlements,Princeton 1951, pp. 109, 138, 214, figs. 170:10, 185 (Troy); Koumouzelis,
1980, p. 150, H-175, fig. 37:2, pl. 93 (Olympia). Several examples from Nemea are unpublished; I am
grateful to ProfessorG. Mylonas for permissionto mention them here.
23 Gercke, Gercke, and Hiesel, op. cit. (footnote 5 above), p. 33, no. 85, fig. 11:6, pl. 36:2a (Tiryns); 0.
Frodin and A. W. Persson, Asine. Results of the Swedish Excavations 1922-1930, Stockholm1938, p. 264,
fig. 184:8 (Asine); Zerner, op. cit. (footnote 8 above), p. 104, BD155/4, fig. 12, pl. XV (Lerna). A coarse
EH flask from Asea may also be cited (Holmberg, op. cit. [footnote4 above], fig. 81:b).
24 For an undecorated version of this phase 1 variant at Lerna, see Caskey, 1966, pl. 55:18. This
version was evidently sometimes decoratedwith Light-on-Dark painted patterns in Boiotia (D. Fimmen,
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Fragmentsfrom unidentifiableclosedshapes. Of the four pieces in question, 35 and 36 are
certainlydatableto phase 1, while 37 comesfrom a mixed depositcontainingsome material
assignableto phase 1 and is also likely to be early. 38, from a context whose date is somewhat uncertain,closelyresembles37 in its style of decorationand is probablycontemporary
with it. All four pieces have been attributedto closed shapes because of their roughly finished interior surfaces. They all, however, belong to rather small, thin-walled vases with
strongly convex body profiles. It is likely that some of them, perhaps even all, come from
tankardswith high, relativelynarrowneckssuch as 39 from Korakouand the tankardscited
as comparandafrom Olympia, although they could equally well belong to pyxides such as
the example from Mykenai. In the complexity and fineness of their decoration,their only
parallels among the closedshapes from Lerna itself are the askoi 33 and 34.
2)
The evidence of the 38 vases and fragments from Lerna with finely incised or
impressed decorationstrongly suggests that, if complex, it is characteristicof the earlier
phase of EH III (Lerna IV phases 1-2), whereas very simple decorationis typical of later
EH III (Lerna IV phase 3). On the assumption that 27 and 28 are early pieces in late
contexts,the decorationon vessels dated by contextto phase 3 consistsexclusively,with the
single exceptionof the chevron-filledpanels and multiple triangles on the jar 29, of several
horizontalrows of circular(4-11) or elliptical (30, 32) impressionsor a single row of incised
diagonalbars (31).25 With the exceptionof the two jars 29 and 30, both likely to have been
imported,decorationin this subphaseis either purely incisedor purely impressedbut not a
combinationof both;even the jars are purely impressedexcept for a single horizontalgroove
at the base of their necks. There is only one example of the use of white paste as a filling
materialin phase 3 (6). Finally, ornamentis restrictedto the bodyof the vase in phase 3 and
to the shoulderon all shapes except for the pedestal-footedcup, where decorationmay cover
the body and also the stem. Like the shape range at this time, which has been reducedto the
pedestal-footedcup, the narrow-neckedjar, and the flask, the repertoireof motifs, if one
should dignify simple rows of dots and dasheswith that term, is impoverished.26
By contrast,the materialfromphases 1 and 2, which boasts six or more distinctshapes
in comparisonto the three of phase 3, also exhibits a far broader range of motifs and a
greater variety in the placement of them on the vase. Furthermore,of the total, from all
phases, of eight pieces with tracesof white paste used as filling, five (15, 17, 20, 24,25) come
DECORATION(Table

Die kretisch-mykenischeKultur, Leipzig and Berlin 1921, fig. 128, left, from Aghia Marina). The later
and more common variety of EH III askos, normally solidly painted, is exemplified by published specimens from Tiryns and Gonia (Muller, op. cit. [footnote4 above], pl. IX:1; C. W. Blegen, "Gonia,"MMS
3, 1930-31, fig. 20).
25 Possibly to be added to 29 as an exception is the pedestal-footedcup fragment 7 which has, inserted
between its rows of impressed circles at its point of maximum diameter, a zone of impressed quatrefoils
ringing circularperforations.
26 A phenomenon parallel to this narrow range of impressed ornament in terms of its simplicity and
lack of variety is the contemporarypopularity at Lerna of broad belts of incised lines or grooves on the
shoulders of solidly painted and burnished kantharoi and shoulder-handledbowls (see footnote 5 above
under [3]).
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from securely dated early contexts and serve as a -strongargumentfor confirmingthe suggested phase 2 date for 12 and a generally early date for 27. Of the 26 pieces (including 19,
27, 28, and 37) certainlyor probablyto be dated to phases 1 or 2, fully 20 combineincised
and impressedornamentrather than using either one or the other in isolation, and three of
the remainingsix make use of white paste as filling matter. In view of the fact that many of
the pieces are only small sherds from vases which no doubt originally bore fairly extensive
zones of decoration,it is likely that the numberof vases datableto phases 1 and 2 which bore
only impressedor only incised decorationwas in reality even smaller.
During phases 1 and 2, incised or impressed ornament or both may appear on the
interior(16, 18) or on top (24) of the rim, on the neck of closedshapes (34), on the shoulder
(passim), on the foot (12, 13, 15), or on the back of the handle (28). The presenceof at least
two decorativezones is attestedon the pedestal-footedcups 3 and 14 (shoulder,lower body),
on the shoulder-handledbowls 16 and 18 (interior rim, shoulder), and on the bowl with
horizontalhandles24 (top of rim, shoulder),and is almostcertainto have existed on numerous other vases as well (e.g., 12, 13, 15, 28). There are, however, no parallels at Lerna for
decorationpendentfromthe handlesor on the undersideof the base as on the kantharoiand
shoulder-handledbowls at Olympia.
With the one exceptionof the incised loops on the tankard1, all finely incised and impresseddecorationis rectilinearthroughoutLerna IV. The commonestmotif consistsof one
or more horizontal rows of impressions or short diagonal incisions (4-11, 21, 30-32), a
pattern restrictedto the shoulderexcept on pedestal-footedcups where such rows may extend all over the body and onto the stemmedfoot as well. Slightly more elaborateis a band
consistingof two incised lines framing one or more rows of impressions(3, 12, 16, 19, 22,
33) which normallyoccurson the shoulderbut which may also appear on the interiorof the
rim (16) or on the lower bodyat the transitionto the foot (3, 12); when on the shoulder,such
a band often (16, 22, 33) but by no means invariably(3, 19) jogs aroundthe base of a handle
attachedat the same level. Zigzag, purely impressed(34?), incised and fringed by impressions (28, 35), or made up of two incisedlines framingtwo rows of impressions(14), may be
either framed (28) or unframed(14, 34, 35); among the preservedmaterial,it occurson the
neck (34?), shoulder(35), lower body (14), and backof the handle (28). Opposeddiagonals,
like zigzag, may be framedby incisedlines (27) or unframed(24) and occuron the top of the
rim (24) or on the shoulder(27). Parallel chevrons,consistingof incisedpairs of lines framing a single row of impressions,occursonly once, on the foot 13. The most commongeometric motif is the triangle. Generally, these are incised and filled with impressions(2, 14, 17,
24, 38); in this form, they occuronly on the shoulder,either pendent (14, 17, 24) or upright
(2, 38). Triangles may also consistof pendentV's with a fringe of impressionson the inside
only, as on the interior rim of 18, or of groups of impressions lacking an incised outline
altogether,pendent on the shoulderof 20 and perhaps also on the foot of 15. Finally, large,
multiple-trianglegroups, made up of impressionsonly, occuron the shoulderof 29. Panels
with a variety of different fills occur on the shoulders of 29 (alternating with multipletriangle groups) and 37 and on the foot of 12. The elaboratedfringedloops which decorate
the shoulderof 1 have alreadybeen mentionedas unique.
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In a general sense, the geometric ornament which characterizesthis incised or impressed pottery parallels the painted ornament of early Dark-on-Light pattern-decorated
potteryat Lerna. The paintedfringes of short diagonalbars which are so commona feature
of the EH III Dark-on-Light class are in fact the precise equivalent of the impressed or
incised fringes which appear on 1, 28, and 35. Painted hatched and crosshatchedfills are
substitutedfor the variousformsof impressedfills within bands,triangles,and panels (2, 3,
12-14, 16, 17, 19, 22, 24, 33, 38). There seem to be no groundsfor consideringthe pattern
repertoiresor the syntacticschemesof the finely incised and impressedpotteryto be fundamentallydifferentfromthose of the commonerpaintedpottery;the two modesseem to be alternativeforms of expressionof essentiallythe same artisticaesthetic.
That pedestal-footedcups with painted patterns do not occur at either Lerna or any
other EH III site is, however, one indication that the choice of mode to be applied to a
particularshape was not a free one. Rather, certainshapes, if decoratedat all, could only be
treatedin one way. At Lerna, the shapes to be decoratedonly with fine incisionsor impressions consist of the pedestal-footedcup and the small askos with offset, flaring cylindrical
neck.27All the other shapes representedamong the finely incised and impressedfragments
from Lerna are also attestedin the Dark-on-Lightpattern-paintedclass. An interesting,although possiblymisleading,index of the importanceof finely incisedand impresseddecoration within the EH III ceramic tradition is that, excepting only the two pattern-painted
modes, this form of decorationappears to have been applied to a broaderrange of shapes
than any other distinctEH III mode.28
SUMMARY

The evidencefrom Lerna, meaget and extremelyfragmentarythough it may be, nevertheless indicatesthat certainly two, and arguably as many as three, stages in the development of a distinctive group of finely incised and impressed pottery can be distinguished.
During th, first, equivalentto Lerna IV phase 1, such potterymost commonlyoccursin the
form of shoulder-handledbowls (16-23), but there are also several examples of pedestalfooted cups (13-15), one bowl with horizontal handles (24, probably of this phase rather
than phase 2), and a pair of examples of an early form of askos (33, 34). In addition, one
handle fragment(28) and severalbody sherdsamongthose not assignableto specificshapes
(25-27, 35-38) probablybelong to neck- or rim-handledtankardscomparableto an almost
fully preservedexample from the site of Korakouin the neighboringCorinthia (39). The
27 Another example from Lerna IV of this sort of decorativerestrictionexists in the form of the rimhandled, wide-mouthedjar which can only bear coarse incised ornament'if it is to be decoratedat all (see
footnote 5 above, under [1]).
28 For example, the only shapes to have been decoratedwith the dense plastic and impressedornament
of which examples are listed above in footnote 4 are narrow-neckedjars and giant shoulder-handledtankards; coarse incised ornament is restrictedalmost entirely to rim-handles, wide-mouthedjars (see footnote
27 above); the combinationof shallow horizontal grooves or incisions with a burnished solid coat of paint
is restrictedto shoulder-handledbowls and tankards, kantharoi, and one example of a neck-handledjug
(see footnote 5 above under [3]).
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decorationof these pieces is often quite elaborate,the combinationof both incised and impressedornamentnormal,and the use of white paste filling is relativelycommon.
In the second stage, equivalent to the fairly short period representedby Lerna IV
phase 2, the amount of pottery treated in this fashion declines quite sharply in frequency.
The shoulder-handledbowl is no longer decoratedwith incised and impressedornament,
and the small amount of evidence available suggests that the pedestal-footed cup now
becomes the most common shape to bear such decoration (3, 12). There is some slight
indication in the form of the solidly painted and burnished tankard fragment 2 that the
elaboratelyincisedand impressedpotteryof phase 1 was now being imitatedoccasionallyin
classes of pottery to which this mode of decorationhad heretoforebeen alien. The incised
rim-handled tankard 1, the single fully restorable example found in a context of this
subphase,is probablyan import, perhaps from Arcadia.
In the third and final stage, the range of shapes has shrunkto three:the pedestal-footed
cup, which is certainlyby far the most popular;the narrow-neckedjar, representedby two
fragmentarypieces which are both likely to have been imported(29, 30); and a late form of
flask. Decoration,except on one of the probablyimportedjars, is now extremelysimple, and
the frequentuse of white paste filling is a thing of the past.
In a few cases, it is not possible to propose any more precise date for the comparanda
from other EH III sites in terms of the three-phaseceramicsequenceestablishedfor Lerna
IV. It has, however, been suggestedabove (footnote 10) that the neck-handledtankard 39
from Korakouis contemporarywith phase 1 at Lerna. The flask from Asea is likely to be
contemporarywith phase 2 in view of the parallels for its shape in phases 1 and 2 at Lerna
and for its decorationon the tankard 1 of phase 2. The neck-handledjug from Prosymna
should be contemporarywith phase 3 on the basis of shape parallels at Lerna and its relatively simple if incompletelypreserveddecoration.As for the pedestal-footedcups 40-42
from Zygouries and Korakou and a fourth piece from Aigina, a suggestion that they are
contemporarywith phase 2 at Lerna must be very tentative.The sizeable numberof incised
and impressedvases and sherds from Olympia, includingpieces both from within the Altis
and from an apparentlydistinct site under the New Museum to the northwest,where salvage excavations were conducted during construction, make it desirable to discuss the
Olympia material in greater detail, particularlyin view of the fact that the finds from the
Altis have traditionallybeen datedto the MH period,althoughneverwith much confidence.
The date establishedfor the latter will then be applicable to the fragmentsfrom Pelikata
which are exactly paralleledonly in the Olympian Altis.
DORPFELD'S APSIDAL HOUSES IN THE ALTIS AT OLYMPIA (Table 3)
Between 1907 and 1909, Dorpfeld, with the assistanceof Weege, systematicallyexcavated a series of prehistoricapsidal buildings, togetherwith two contemporarypithos burials of children,within the Altis at Olympia. A conspectusof the pottery from these tombs
and buildings was published shortly after the excavationsby Weege, but it was only after
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Table 3: Ceramic Shapes Attested in EH III Houses within the Altis at Olympia
Shape
(1) Rim-handledtankard
(two-handled)
(2) Neck-handledtankard A
(one-handled)
(3) Neck-handledtankard B
(two-handled)
(4) Rim-handledcup

(5) Shoulder-handledcup
(6) Shoulder-handledbowl
(one-handled)

Decoration

Weege, 1911

Dorpfeld, 1935

Incised or incised
and impressed
Incised and impressed

Taf. 5:1, 2

Incised and impressed

Taf. 5:5, 6

Plain

Abb. 9

Taf. 22:1, 2;
Beil. 25:a
Taf. 22:3;
Beil. 25:c, d
Taf. 22:4, 5
Beil. 25:b
Taf. 22:9;
Abb. 10:5, 6, 8
Taf. 22:10

Knobbed
Knobbed
Incised or incised and
impressed
Incised gray ware

Taf. 5:7, 8

Abb. 10
Abb. 12-16;
Taf. 5:3, 4
Abb. 18, upper
left

Plain
Incised or impressed gray
ware
Plain

Abb. 5-7, 18,
lower left
Abb. 8

Plain

Abb. 1

(9) Shoulder-handledamphora
(10) Askos

Dark-on-Light pattern-painted
Plain

Abb. 19, 20:b, c
Abb. 2-4

(11) Rim-handledwidemouthedjar
(12) Handleless wide-mouthed
jar
(13) Lid
(14) Pithos

Coarsely incised ("Adriatic")

Abb. 18, right

Knobbed

several sherds
in Abb. 17
Abb. 11
Abb. 21

(7) Kantharos

(8) Rim-handledjug/juglet

Plain
Plain

Taf. 22:7, 8

Taf. 22:6
Taf. 22:14;
Abb. 12:1, 3
Taf. 22:15;
Abb. 10:2, 3, 16:1
(also Abb. 10:1?)
Taf. 22:11, 12;
Abb. 10:7
Taf. 22:16
Taf. 22:13;
Abb. 10:4, 12:2,
16:2, 19

Taf. 22:17
Abb. 15, 17

anotherquarterof a centurythat Dorpfeld fully publishedthe architectureand the associated artifacts.29As early as 1921, Blegen comparedan EH tankard (39) found during his
excavationsof 1915/16 at Korakouwith the incised and impressedtankardspublished by
Weege.30The implication that Dorpfeld's apsidal buildings should be dated within the
Early Bronze Age was, however, largely ignored in subsequent literature dealing with
them, and both the buildings and the tombs are more or less canonicallydated to the MH
29 Weege, 1911; Dorpfeld, 1935, pp. 73-102. D6rpfeld's publication includes a third pithos burial excavatedin 1880 and apparentlycontemporarywith the other two.
30
C. W. Blegen, Korakou,A PrehistoricSettlementNear Corinth, Boston and New York 1921, p. 14,
note 1.
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period, although many scholarshave stressedthe tentativenature of such a dating and have
commentedon the peculiar characterof the pottery;only Koumouzelisin her recent dissertation has arguedthat the materialin question is actually of Early Helladic III date.31
The MH dating of the Olympia material has up to now been a reasonableone on the
basis of the published comparanda.The pottery from the apsidal buildings included fine,
gray-burnished( = Gray Minyan) pottery,mostly kantharoibut also at least two shoulderhandledbowls; the coarseware was frequentlydecoratedwith knobs on the shoulder;both
the shoulder-handledbowls and the kantharoi,whether fine and gray-burnishedor somewhat coarserand having mottled,generally darkersurfaces,were characteristicMH open
shapes best paralleled in early MH contexts elsewhere; some sherds published by Weege
were clearly fragmentsof coarsely incised, rim-handledjars of the class commonlytermed
"Adriatic",although none of these were specificallyidentifiedby either Weege or Dorpfeld
as belongingto one of the rich floor depositswithin the buildingsthey had excavated;32and
the single vase bearing painted decorationfrom these contexts was describedby Weege as
having "matteBemalung".33All this evidencewas in favor of a MH date. Against an EH
date was the absenceof commonEH shapes (sauceboatsand saucers for EH II, shoulderhandledtankardsfor EH III) or decorativeclasses (Urfirnis or Yellow-mottledfor EH II,
pattern-paintedDark-on-Light or Light-on-Dark for EH III).34 To be sure, the most distinctive feature of the Olympia pottery, namely the elaborateincised or impresseddecoration on tankards(describedas jugs and amphorasby Weege), shoulder-handledbowls, and
kantharoi,was not well paralleled in MH pottery elsewhere, but Olympia, far removed
from the better known regions of the northeast Peloponnese,Attica, and Boiotia, could be
expectedto have had peculiar local ceramictraditions,both decorativeand morphological.
Even the preliminary publications of the findings at Lerna during the 1950's, which revealed among other things that fine, gray-burnished(Gray Minyan) pottery was current
from the beginningof the EH III phase and that the shoulder-handledbowl was one of the
most commonEH III vessel forms,providedno particularlystrongargumentfor a redating
of the Olympia material.
Now, however,the presentpublicationof the finely incisedand impressedpotteryfrom
Lerna IV and the republicationof the similarly decoratedand contemporarytankardfrom
Korakoumake it possible to propose a new and far more secure date for the Olympia pottery and hence for the buildings and tombs that containedit. This new dating is not only
For major listings of the bibliography, see H.-V. Herrmann, "Zur altesten Geschichte von Olympia," AthMitt 77, 1962, pp. 3-34, especially p. 24, note 97, and R. Hope Simpson and 0. T. P. K. Dickinson, A Gazetteer of Aegean Civilization in the Bronze Age, I, The Mainland and Islands, G6teborg
1979, pp. 94-95, site B 71. For a dating to the EH III period, see Koumouzelis, 1980, pp. 133, 136-138,
160-165, 221-228.
32 For the term "Adriatic",see footnote 5 above, under (1). For the published pieces of this class from
Dorpfeld's excavations,see Weege, 1911, fig. 18, four sherds at right.
33 Weege, 1911, p. 176. The legend for the illustration, ibid., fig. 19, is "MattbemalteAmphora".
34 The amphora referred to in the preceding footnote is in fact an example of the pattern-painted
Dark-on-Light class but was misidentifiedas an example of MH mattpaintedware, probably because of
the heavy wear suffered by the painted decoration. Koumouzelis notes the difficulties in distinguishing
matt from slightly to moderatelylustrous paint in the case of the similarly worn, EH III pattern-painted
pottery from the near-by New Museum site (Koumouzelis, 1980, p. 142).
31
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firmerbut is also considerablyearlier and far more specific,since the parallels from the site
of Lerna, where the EH III cultural assemblage is more copiously and fully represented
than at any other known site in southernGreece, clearly suggest that the Olympia material
belongsto the earliest stage of ceramicdevelopmentrecognizedwithin the EH III phase.35
There are some 14 shapes exemplified among the published pottery from Dorpfeld's
excavationsof the prehistoricstrata in the Altis (Table 3).36 All these shapes are attested
amongthe potteryof Lerna IV, althoughthe knobbedshoulder-handledcup and the coarsely incised ("Adriatic")form of rim-handledjar do not appear at Lerna until phase 3.37 The
neck-handledtankard, however, occurs only in phase 1 at Lerna, as do shoulder-handled
bowls with finely incised or impressed decoration.The dark-groundstyle of the patternpainted amphora from Olympia, the single reserved area on the vase being the shoulder
decoratedwith large, multiple-trianglegroups, is also characteristicof phases 1 and 2 at
Lerna, particularlyof the earlier phase, and has almost completelydisappearedfrom the
large closed shapes by phase 3. The balance of the evidence suggests that the Olympia
material, at least that from buildings nos. 2, 3, and 6 and the graves, is contemporarywith
phase 1 of Lerna IV.
The presenceof only a minuscule amount of pattern-paintedpottery in these EH III
contextsat Olympia is a circumstanceparalleledat Korakouin the depositwhich contained
35 Koumouzelis has also argued for an EH III date for the finely incised and impressed pottery from
the apsidal buildings within the Olympian Altis, but she assigns this material to a late phase within this
period, indeed to a phase transitional to MH I, rather than to the very early phase of EH III advocated
here (Koumouzelis, 1980, pp. 136-138, 193, 224, 226-228). While her arguments to the effect that the
bulk of the finds from the spatially distinct Altis and New Museum sites at Olympia define two chronologically separate phases within the EH III period are sound, there is little in the stratigraphicor typological
evidence which she presents to warrant the dating of the majorityof the New Museum material prior to
the Altis finds. Rather, the clear stratificationwithin Lerna IV and the close typological similarities between its pottery and the pottery from both the Olympia sites indicate that the Altis buildings nos. 2, 3,
and 6 are earlier in date than most of the EH III material recoveredfrom the New Museum site.
36 The only shape certainly attested among the unpublished sherd material which is not representedby
a published fragment is the pedestal-footed cup (one definite foot, handle, and body fragment and one
probablefoot fragment).
37 At Olympia, the knobbed shoulder-handledcup is attested only once, as the single vase from the
floor of the apsidal building no. 5. The floor of this structure at - 1.67 m. lies well above that of the
buildings nos. 2 and 3 to the northeast,and one wonders if it is somewhat later in date than those two.
No fragments of coarsely incised "Adriatic"jars are specifically located among the floor deposits of
buildings nos. 2, 3, and 6 nor in the graves 1-3 which producedthe bulk of the prehistoric pottery excavated by Dorpfeld and Weege and virtually all the restorable vases. One incised vertical strap handle,
perhaps from such a vase though possibly from a tankard such as Dorpfeld, 1935, pl. 22:3, Beil. 25:c, d, is
labeled in pencil "III 2.00", which is almost certainly to be interpretedas an abbreviationof "Haus III2.00", since the floor of the apsidal building no. 3 lay at this level. It is thereforejust possible that "Adriatic"jars at Olympia are contemporarywith the floor deposits from buildings nos. 2, 3, and 6, although
Koumouzelis reports that fragments of such vases tend to be restrictedto the upper levels of the EH III
deposits at the near-by New Museum site, an indication that, as at Lerna, such "Adriatic"jars do not in
fact appear at Olympia before a late phase of the EH III period (Koumouzelis, 1980, p. 174, fig. 39:1-3).
It should be noted that kantharoionly become common in phase 3 of Lerna IV, although one certain
example and several probable fragments come from deposits of phases 1 and 2. Interestingly, the early
kantharoiof Lerna IV have relatively deep bowls and compare well in profile to the examples from Olympia, whereas the kantharoi of Lerna IV phase 3 are a good deal shallower. Moreover, as at Olympia,
several of the early kantharoi of Lerna IV are manufactured in the fine, gray-burnished ceramic class
which is the EH III forerunnerof MH Gray Minyan.
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the neck-handledtankard39. The small amount of preservedsherd material from this deposit, storedin the Corinth Museum, consistsof pieces from some 40 pots but includes not
one scrap of pattern-paintedpottery, although pottery decoratedin this fashion is abundantlyrepresentedin other EH III contextsat the site.38Likewise at Olympia, where excavations in the area of the New Museum revealed traces of EH III occupation, patternpainted potteryof types currentin phases 1 and 2 at Lerna is fairly common.One striking
featureof the finds from the New Museum is the presenceof shoulder-handledtankards,of
which no less than three fully restorableexamples, both undecoratedand Dark-on-Light
pattern-painted,are now on display. Totally absent from the material excavatedby Dorpfeld and Weege, where its place seems to be taken by rim- and neck-handledvariantswith
sharplyoffset necks, this vase shape is extremelycommonat Lerna from phase 1 until well
into phase 3, when it appears to decline rapidly in popularity. Its absenceamong the finds
from the Altis is a further indicator, in concert with the early parallels at Lerna for the
finely incised and impresseddecorationand the neck-handledtankard shape, that the deposits from the Altis predate the bulk of the EH III pottery recoveredunder the New
Museum which, it must be stressed,itself is best paralleled in phases 1 and 2 at Lerna. In
other words, the finds from the New Museum support the thesis that the pottery from the
Altis belongsto a very early stage within the developmentof EH III ceramics.39
The importanceof such an early EH III dating for most of the apsidal buildings40and
probablyall the pithos burials within the Altis is manifold. On the most basic level, it is of
considerablevalue to add such a corpus of settlement architectureto the relatively small
amountof data which we possessfor this period,particularlyin the area of the northwestern
Peloponnese.At least as valuable is the informationon contemporaryburial customswhich
are very poorly documentedfor any area of southern Greece at this time. That neither
apsidal forms of domesticarchitecturenor the practiceof inhumationburial in pithoi is in
any way inconsistentwith what we might have expectedto find in early EH III Elis on the
"IFor the pottery from Trench P, level IX which included the tankard 39, see footnote 10 above. The
underlying stratum P X producedabout the same amount of pottery as did level IX and is mixed EH II
and EH III. Like level IX it containedno pattern-paintedpottery of the EH III Dark-on-Light or Lighton-Dark classes and but a single restorablevase, the solidly painted but unburnished EH III pyxis inventoried as CP 133.
39 The site under the New Museum is that listed by Hope Simpson and Dickinson, op. cit. (footnote
31 above), p. 95 as "ModernOlympia".Through the kindness of Drs. N. Yialouris and P. Themelis who
directed the excavations and Dr. M. Koumouzelis who included the EH material in her dissertation
(Koumouzelis, 1980, pp. 125-191), I was able to examine both the restorable vases and the associated
sherd material at Olympia in April, 1981. Early types include a dark-ground,shoulder-handledtankard
(ibid., p. 143, 11-1657, fig. 29, pl. 82), bowl or jar rims with hatched triangles on the interior rim (ibid., p.
147, fig. 32:1-3, pl. 87:b, d), and ouzo cups (ibid., pp. 149, 153, 11-1660, figs. 33:7, 8, 34:5, pls. 92:c, d,
96). The three fully restorabletankards are ibid., pp. 143, 11-1657, 159-160, 11-176 and 11-177; figs. 29,
37:1, 2; pls. 82, 106, 107; fragmentsof others are illustrated as figs. 31:2 and 32:7. The perforationsin the
handles of 11-177 represent a feature which does not occur on tankards of this shape in Lerna IV before
phase 2 there.
40 Building no. 5 may be slightly later in date (see footnote 37 above). The apsidal building no. 4 is obviously much later to judge from the discoveryof a fragmentof iron in its ruins and of a Mycenaean sherd
below its floor (Dbrpfeld, 1935, pp. 90-92). Building no. 7 is undatable (ibid., pp. 92-93).
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basis of contemporaryhouses and funerarycustomsin neighboringareas in no way diminishes the real value of a reliable dating at last for the Altis material.4t
From the point of view of the pottery and its interconnectionselsewhere in southern
Greece, several observationsmay be made. First, it is surprising to find that curvilinear
decoration,in the form of incised double spirals and curvedhooks pendentboth from handles and from the tops of rectilinearpanels on the neck, was popular early in the EH III
phase, at least in Elis. The notion that the decorationof EH III pottery was exclusively
rectilinearmay still hold true for the Dark-on-Light and Light-on-Dark pattern-painted
classes,42but incised potteryfrom both Olympia and Lerna (e.g., the rim-handledtankard
1) show that curvilineardecorationwas not uncommonin this variant decorativetradition.
A body sherd from Prosymnabearing an incised spiral, although not certainly of EH III
date, may be a contemporaryparallel from the Argolid for the incised spiraliformdecoration found at Olympia, as the fine, gray-burnishedand incised kantharoi from Pelikata
certainlyare.43
Second,the appearanceat Olympia in considerablequantities of a class of fine, grayburnished pottery indistinguishablein fabric from later MH Gray Minyan at this early
stage within the EH III phase confirmsthe evidenceboth from Lerna in the Argolid and
Lefkandi in Euboia that such gray ware is yet another feature of EH III ceramicswhich
appearsfromthe very beginningof the phase and which servesto distinguishit sharplyfrom
the ceramiccorpusof the precedingEH II phase.44At Olympiathe gray ware occursin only
two shapes, the kantharosand the shoulder-handledbowl, both invariablyhandmade.At
Lerna, by comparison,such gray ware is both wheelmade and handmadethroughoutthe
41 For the remarkabledearth of evidence on EH III burial customs, see R. J. Howell, "The Origins of
Middle Helladic Culture," Bronze Age Migrations in the Aegean, R. Crossland and A. Birchall, edd.,
London 1973, p. 79. The relevant data for Lerna IV are presented in E. T. Blackburn,Middle Helladic
Gravesand Burial Customswith Special Referenceto Lerna in the Argolid, diss. University of Cincinnati
1970, University Microfilms International71-1536, pp. 29-33. If the tumulus under the New Museum at
Olympia was indeed designed to cover a pithos burial, as argued by Koumouzelis, then there is evidence
from both earlier and later phases in the EH III period at Olympia for the practice of intramural burial
in pithoi (Koumouzelis, 1980, pp. 139-140, 225-226). For EH II pithos burials in Elis, see ibid., pp.
51-55, 219 (Strephi); note that these earlier burials appear to contain secondary rather than primary
inhumations. For a survey of the custom of pithos burial in contemporary,neighboring culture zones, see
T. S. Wheeler, "Early Bronze Age Burial Customs in Western Anatolia,"AJA 78, 1974, pp. 415-425.
42 Or very nearly so. Circular dots are, to be sure, quite a common element in Light-on-Dark painted
patterns, and the pendent solid triangles so commonlyused for the decorationof interior rims in the Darkon-Light class often take the form of semicircles, particularly in the latest EH III stage representedby
phase 3 of Lerna IV. Upright or pendent rows of joining semicircles (or. festoons) are also sparingly
representedin both classes.
43 Blegen, op. cit. (footnote4 above), p. 378, fig. 638:3.
44 Caskey, op. cit. (footnote 3 above), pp. 296-297; R. J. Howell in Excavations at Lefkandi, Euboea,
1964-1966, M. R. Popham and L. H. Sackett, edd., London 1968, pp. 8-9. The occurrence of "gray
Minyan" kantharoiin the apsidal buildings within the Altis appears to be the chief reason for Koumouzelis' dating of the final phase of occupation of these buildings to the beginning of the Middle Helladic
period (Koumouzelis, 1980, p. 193), in spite of the fact that such gray ware appears to have been found in
close conjunctionwith purely EH III pottery in both Trenches B 1959 and B 1960 in the New Museum
excavations(ibid., pp. 130, 155).
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EH III sequence;in phase 1 it definitelyoccursin the forms of shoulder-handledtankards
and kantharoi or rim-handled cups, but the shoulder-handledbowl, securely attested by
phase 2, is likely also to have been producedin this fabricduringphase 1.45
Third, it has been notedthat at least two of the finely incisedand impressedvases from
the Olympian Altis "showunmistakablesigns of the use of the fast wheel. .. ."46 Thus, although none of the gray ware from EH III Olympia was wheelmade,there can be no doubt
that here, as elsewhere in the Peloponnese,the wheel made its first appearancein pottery
manufactureat the beginningof the EH III period.
Fourth, a characteristicfeatureof the shoulder-handledbowls from Olympia is the fact
that they have only one handle ratherthan the two which characterizethis shape not only at
Lerna but at all other EH III sites in the northeasternPeloponnese.The one-handledversion is, in fact, a form attested elsewhere only in Boiotia.47 This connectionwith central
Greece rather than with the Argolid can be amplifiedby an appraisalof the tankardsfrom
Olympia. Neck-handled tankards,which regularly have high necks sharply offset from a
squat globular body, are rare at Lerna and elsewhere in the Argolid.i8 Invariablyearly in
date within the EH III phase, such tankardsfrom Olympia, Tiryns, Lerna, and Korakou
are very close morphologicallyto the tankardsof the "LefkandiI" assemblagecharacteristic
of the later EB 2 period in Euboia, eastern Attica, the northernCyclades,and the Thessalian site of Pefkakia in the Gulf of Pagasai.49These "LefkandiI" tankards, which must
45 Several fine, gray-burnishedrim sherds with vertical strap handles attached at the rim from contexts
of both phase 1 and phase 2 within Lerna IV cannot be assigned with certaintyto a particularshape, even
when a complete profile is preserved,since it is uncertain in all cases whether the completevessels had one
(cups) or two (kantharoi) handles. The evidence from Olympia, however, strongly suggests that these
Lerna fragmentsought to be assigned to kantharoirather than to cups. See footnote 37 above.
46 Koumouzelis, 1980, p. 164. The vases in question are a shoulder-handledbowl and a neck-handled
tankard (Weege, 1911, figs. 15, 16 and pl. V:7, 8, respectively).
47 Goldman, op. cit. (footnote 3 above), p. 118, nos. 105, 145, 181, fig. 153:2, 160, pl. IX:4 (Eutresis);
G. Sotiriades, "Fouilles prehistoriquesen Phocide,"REG 25, 1912, fig. 13, top row, second from left; E.
Kunze, Orchomenos,III, Die Keramik der friuhen Bronzezeit, Munich 1934, p. 50, note 2, pl. XIX:1
(Aghia Marina); ibid., pp. 50-51, nos. 34-38, 74, no. 66, pls. XIX:2-4, XX:3, XXIV:3 (Orchomenos).
48 Fragments of less than a half-dozen examples are preserved among the thousands of sherds from
Lerna presently stored in the Argos Museum. Not one of the over five hundred inventoried, largely or
fully restorablevases from Lerna IV is an example of this shape. From other sites in the Argolid, I know
of only one example from Tiryns (K. Kilian and C. Podzuweit, "Ausgrabungenin Tiryns 1976," AA [JdI
93] 1978, fig. 36:11). All the Lerna fragments come from contexts of phase 1, and the Tirynthian piece,
which has an almost identical parallel at Lerna, is presumably contemporary,as is the example from
Korakou republished here as 39. Among the sizeable number of both fully restorable and fragmentary
tankards recovered from the New Museum site at Olympia, only one shoulder fragment belongs to an
example of the neck-handledform, and it comes from a finely incised and impressed specimen of a type
that is best represented in the Altis houses (Koumouzelis, 1980, p. 165, fig. 38:4, pl. 108:g). It would
appear that, whereas some pottery of the early EH III phase characteristicof the Altis buildings occurs
among the material from the New Museum site, no pottery unmistakably of the later EH III phase
typical of most of the New Museum material is representedamong the Altis finds. See, however, footnote
37 above for the possibility that the floor deposit in Altis building no. 5 may be of advancedEH III date.
49 Rutter, op. cit. (footnote 18 above), tables 1 and 2, fig. 1:3, 4. The tankards of "Lefkandi I" type
from Pefkakia are unpublished, and I am grateful to Mr. Christmann, who will publish the EBA pottery
from Pefkakia as his doctoral dissertation, for permission to mention them here. For other "Lefkandi I"
shapes at Pefkakia, see Milojcic, op. cit. (footnote21 above), pl. 304:a, c, d.
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surely be the directancestorsof the early EH III neck-handledtankardsfound in the Peloponnese,are unknownfrom Peloponnesiansites but are well attestedin late EH II contexts
at a number of sites in inland Boiotia (Aghia Marina, Eutresis, Orchomenos,Thebes)
which appear to lie outside the area in which the "LefkandiI" assemblageis fully represented or, so to speak, at home.50It seems likely that the EH III neck-handledform of
tankard,at Olympia as in the Argolid-Corinthia,diffusedfrom Boiotiaor at least the mainland of centralGreeceratherthan from Euboia or the Cyclades.This suggestionis supported by the fact that the shoulder-handledbowl, one of the two commonestshapes in the EH
III repertoireat Lerna and likewise well representedat Olympia, albeit in a one-handled
form, has no apparentconnectionwith the "LefkandiI" ceramicassemblage.5"Rather, this
shape is descendedfrom a bowl which, like the "LefkandiI" tankard,is well representedin
late EH II contexts both in Boiotia and eastern Attica.52The implications of this rather
tangled skein of evidenceare that the earliest EH III potteryfrom severalwidely scattered
sites in the northernPeloponnese(Korakou,Lerna, Olympia), which is quite differentfrom
that of the immediatelyunderlying EH II levels at two of the sites (Korakou,Lerna),s3is
more closely related to the pottery from late EH II contexts in Boiotia and eastern Attica
than it is to any other known body of ceramicmaterial. Such a finding may alter considerably our reconstructionof events associatedwith the appearanceof the highly distinctive
EH III culture in the Peloponnese.Against this backdrop,it is of considerableinterestthat
the earliest appearancein southernGreece of the apsidal house plan, characteristicboth of
the prehistoriclevels in the Altis at Olympia and of the earliestphase of Lerna IV, occursat
Kunze, op. cit. (footnote 47 above), p. 56, note 1 (Aghia Marina); ibid., p. 55, note 5; Goldman, op.
cit. (footnote 3 above), p. 105, fig. 138 (Eutresis); Kunze, op. cit., pp. 54-55, nos. 41-44, figs. 14, 15, pl.
XXII:2-4 (Orchomenos);
Th. Spyropoulos,
"0804 I-EXo7rl'ov14 (oiKco'rEIov'AO.Iraarj)," AeXr 28,
1973, B' 1 [1977], pl. 231:b; Aik. Demakopoulou, "E'$eo-eLs
alTo r?' 07/3a: 'Avct$pEcoi fIproT XXa8tiLKovi
'A#Lt8wrovjOLKo0oM01A
Maroq,"AAA 8, 1975, pp. 197, 199, fig. 6, right; Aik. Demakopoulou and D. Konsola,"Ad#ava FIpwrocXXa8iLKov,MEo-ocXXa8iLKovi
caLt'YrEpoEAXapLKoa
OIKLo-o3
o-rO 0o3a,"
AeXT
30, 1975, A' [1978], pp. 60-61, figs. 5:2, 7:19, pls. 23:a, 26a:a (Thebes).
" Pace Rutter, op. cit. (footnote 18 above), p. 12, where the EH III shoulder-handledbowl is viewed
as a squat form of the shoulder-handledtankard and is thus indirectly derived, like this variant of the
tankard form, from "LefkandiI" prototypes.The suggestion of Hood, on the basis of not very convincing
parallels from Beycesultan,that this form of bowl is ultimately of Western Anatolian origin seems to me to
go unnecessarilyfar afield (S. Hood, "An Early Helladic III Import at Knossos and Anatolian Connections," in Melanges offerts a Andre'Varagnac,Paris 1971, pp. 427-436); the imported bowl of this shape
from Knossos has now been redated to the earliest phase of MH (Zerner, op. cit. [footnote 8 above], pp.
178, 197).
52 Kunze, op. cit. (footnote 47 above), pp. 43-45, pls. XVI:2, XVIII:4 (Orchomenos);ibid., p. 44, note
1, pl. XVI:1 (Aghia Marina); D. R. Theochares, "'Avao-,Ka&4qEv 'Apag4ivt," I-paKrLKac,
1953, pp.
113-114, fig. 6 (Raphina). Bowls of this type are also found in contemporaryThessalian contexts where
the evidence of Boiotian influence at this time is copious (Hanschmann and Milojcic, op. cit. [footnote 19
above], pp. 161, 169-170, Beil. 27:57, 28:42). The shape dates back to earlier EH II and even to EH I in
both Boiotia and Euboia (ibid., Beil. 29:3, 6; Th. Spyropoulos and H. Tzavella-Evjen, "Lithares: An
Early Helladic Settlement near Thebes," AAA 6, 1973, p. 372, fig. 2; J. L. and E. G. Caskey, "The
Earliest Settlements at Eutresis, SupplementaryExcavations, 1958," Hesperia 29, 1960, p. 146, V.4, fig.
7).
53 No EH II finds of any kind underlay the apsidal buildings within the Altis at Olympia. Although
scattered bits of EH II pottery were found below the EH III levels at the near-by New Museum site,
these hardly representeda continuousEH II stratum (Koumouzelis, 1980, p. 132).
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Thebes;datedto EH II, it includesamongthe potteryon its floorat least one example of the
"LefkanctiI" form of tankard.54
CONCLUSION
It remains only to emphasize the potential importanceof the finely incised and impressedpotterywhich forms the subjectof this article. The evidencefrom at least two EH
III sites indicatesthat potterydecoratedin this fashionmay be the only (Korakou)or almost
the only (Olympia) kind of pattern-decoratedpotterywhich was currentat the beginningof
the EH III phase. It is by no means impossiblethat the periodsof EH III occupationrepresentedby Trench P, levels IX-X at Korakouand by the apsidal buildingsnos. 2, 3, and 6 at
Olympia predatethe earliestevidenceof EH III occupationat Lerna, although presumably
not by very long. Alternatively,it is possiblethat the Dark-on-Light pattern-paintedclass of
EH III pottery,far more frequentin phase 1 contextsof Lerna IV than the incisedand impressedpotteryso commonat Olympia, was developedin the Argolidand spreadfromthere
north to the Corinthia and west to Elis, in which case the first levels of Lerna IV could be
contemporarywith or even predate by a little the earliest EH III material from Korakou
and Olympia. Whateverthe truth of the matter,the point that needsto be stressedis that, at
least in some areas of the Peloponnese, the earliest phase of the EH III period is to be
identifiedby ceramicsdecoratedwith fine incisions or impressionsor both and not by pattern-paintedpottery.55
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Demakopoulou,op. cit. (footnote50 above),pp. 192-199; D. N. Konsola,IIpO/.VKEVaLKJ ?E/3a,
Athens 1981, pp. 91-94, fig. 2. Note also that, of the two early EH III vases from the Olympian Altis
identified as being wheelmade, one is very close to the occasionally wheelmade "Lefkandi I" form of
tankardwhile the second is a one-handledbowl of Boiotian type (see footnote46 above).
5 Any hypothesis concerningthe ancestry of this finely incised and impressed style of decorationseems
premature at the present time in view of the relatively small body of published material, almost all of
which comes from only two sites. Koumouzelis (Koumouzelis, 1980, pp. 169-171) considers the ultimate
origin of this pottery to be the Cotofeni culture of Romania and connects its appearance in southern
Greece with the roughly contemporaryappearanceof the distinctiveterracottaanchors recently treated in
detail by J. Weisshaar, "AgaischeTonanker,"AthMitt 95, 1980, pp. 33-49.
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